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Elegance in Skin Rejuvenation

rejuvi

Rejuvi Laboratory was established in 1988 by Dr. Wade Cheng, a reputable
biochemist having an extensive multi-disciplinary background in chemistry,
pharmacology, herbalogy and chemical engineering. Working closely with
Dr. Arthur Furst, a renowned toxicologist & former professor at Stanford
University and collaborating with a leading Scandinavian skincare expert Marie
Evertson, the team developed the various professional skin treatments and the
extensive product line. Rejuvi provides a unique synergistic approach in antiaging technology and produces the most advanced skin rejuvenation products
available today. Currently Rejuvi has been successfully used in salons and spas
throughout the world. Rejuvi Laboratory is an integrated cosmetic laboratory
with ongoing research, development and production capabilities. Rejuvi’s
philosophy is synergism, Rejuvi’s focus is rejuvenation and Rejuvi’s criterion is
performance.
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Cleansing
Daily cleansing is important to help maintain a healthy, blemish-free complexion. Our
skin is constantly being exposed to impurities from pollution, dirt, make-up and our own
oils and perspiration. These substances lead to clogging of the pores causing blackheads
and pimples.
All Rejuvi’s cleansers utilise AHA to gently remove impurities without causing irritation or
dryness. AHA (Alpha Hydroxy Acids) are derived from fruit-based plants. AHA stimulates
cell regeneration by lightly removing the top layer of skin cells. By doing this, healthier
skin cells are exposed, improving skin texture and color and allowing moisturizers to be
absorbed so the skin remains supple.

o

Cleansing Milk

for dry, sensitive
or mature complexions.

This ultra mild and gentle cleanser is
ideal for dry, sensitive or mature skin.
Precious rose hip oil and glycerin
protect the skin from dehydration and
help maintain the skin’s water barrier.
Skin is left looking and feeling healthy,
soft and silky.
Application:
May be used twice a day (200 ml.)
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Facial Wash
for oily skin.

Oily, shiny skin is often prone to
blackheads and pimples. This foaming
facial wash is ideal for gently cleansing
the skin without stripping it of natural
nourishing oils.
AHA derivatives and papaya extract
remove dead skin cells, sebum and grime.
While aloe vera and chamomile extract
protect against dehydration and irritation
leaving skin feeling fresh and sparkling
clean.
Application:
Mix a few drops with water and massage
onto dry skin. Rinse well with tepid
water. (200 ml.)

Facial Cleanser

for normal or combination skin.

A complete gel cleanser for normal or
combination skin which has an oily ‘T’
Zone (the area around the forehead,
nose, mouth and chin). The skin in this
area tends to have large, open pores
while the cheeks are usually normal to
dry. Gently cleanses without a harsh
drying effect.
Aloe vera, allantoin, chamomile and
cucumber extracts are used to calm and
soothe the skin. Removes face and eye
make-up easily.
Application:
Gently massage onto dry skin and
rinse well with cool water. (200 ml.)

r

Skin Refreshener

rehydrates skin,
even through make up.

The final step in your cleansing regime.
Rejuvi r uses AHA derivatives to reduce
pore size and provide a neutral PH
balance.
It can be used throughout the day to
rehydrate the skin as needed and can
be applied on top of make-up. Rejuvi’s
Skin Refreshener prepares the skin for
the appropriate treatment.
Application:
Spray a gentle mist onto the face at
the end of your cleansing regime or as
needed throughout the day. (200 ml.)
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Moisturizing
Proper hydration of the skin is essential to maintain skin health. Dryness can lead to an
accentuation of fine lines and wrinkles, as well as flaking. This dryness can give a dull
appearance to the skin, and can begin to itch and burn when more severe.

v

Nourishing Cream
for very dry skin.

An extra rich moisturizer for
really dry and dehydrated skin.
Rejuvi v drenches the skin
without leaving behind any
oily residue.
Suitable for all skin types.
Application:
Apply to cleansed skin daily or when extra
nourishment is required. (50 g.)

y

Light Moisturizer

Application:
Apply sparingly to cleansed skin in the morning and
evening. (50 g.)

Night Cream

ideal for normal or dry skin.

This soft snow-white Night Cream is instantly
absorbed into the skin providing excellent nourishment
and moisturization.
Vitamins C and E are combined to effectively fight
oxygen free radicals which are a major factor in
premature aging to the skin. n Night Cream uses
GLA*, Evening primrose oil and ginseng extract to
promote natural skin recovery and speed up the skin
metabolism.
Application:
Apply nightly to cleansed skin using gentle upwards
strokes. (50 g.)
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Skin Moisturizer

b

Moisturizer Lotion

available for normal, sensitive or oily skin.

Oriental beauty secrets combine
with advanced technology
in this superior daytime
moisturizer.
Aloe vera, precious pearl
powder, summa extract and
avocado oil give this cream
amazing skin healing and
nourishing effects. ALA and precious yeast extract
strengthens the skin’s immunity and helps to prevent
environmental damage.
Application:
Apply to cleansed face in the morning. (50 g.)

perfect for teenagers and young adults.

The perfect moisturizer for teenagers, young adults or
complexions prone to acne.
Rejuvi y is non-greasy and
non-comeogenic. Leaves skin
soft, moist and fresh.
This cream is also suitable
for skin that needs little
moisturization. May be used
day and night.

n

b

light moisturizer for normal and oily skin.

Derived from b Skin Moisturizer this soft and light
lotion is totally non-comeogenic and is ideal for when
very light hydration is required.
Oily and normal skin will find this beneficial. This
light formula will provide skin protection while leaving
minimal residue on the skin.
Application:
Apply to cleansed skin day or night. (100 ml.)

Eye Care

i

Eye Repair Gel

reduces puffiness and dark circles.

Rejuvi’s unique penetrating eye
gel reduces puffiness, bags
and dark circles. Combining
yeast extract, ALA and DMAE
to strengthen the skin’s
immunity and elasticity. Water
soluble ingredients provide
superior moisturization without
stickiness.
• Reduces Dark Circles, Puffiness, Wrinkles & Lines
• Enhances Skin’s Immunity & Elasticity
• Helps Skin Regenerate Properly

i

Eyelash Revitalizer
for longer, fuller eyelashes naturally.

Get the long, full eyelashes you’ve always
dreamed about. e Eyelash Revitalizer gently
stimulates and nourishes the follicles while
cleansing the root resulting in thicker, longer,
more lustrous eyelashes.
Combining vitamins and minerals Rejuvi
e beautifies eyelashes naturally. You will
see and feel a significant result within two
weeks.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nourishes & Stimulates Follicles
Cleanses the Root
Contains Vitamins and Herbal Extracts
Makes Eyelashes Thicker & Lustrous
All Natural Ingredients
Promotes Growth & Lengthens Eyelashes

Application:
Apply sparingly to the tips of the eyelashes at night.
Close your eyes and gently massage in. Avoid
contact with the eyes. (9 ml.)

Eye Makeup Remover
for regular and waterproof make-up.

This light and gentle oil-free formulation
effectively removes both regular and
waterproof make-up, cleansing the delicate
eye area without causing irritation or
leaving an oily residue.
Application:
Apply a sufficient amount onto a cotton
pad and gently wipe away. For waterproof
make up leave the pad on the eye for 30-60
seconds before wiping away. (120 ml.)

extra moisturizer for dry eye area.

Extra moisturizing for sufferers of
dry eye area. ALA and a unique
complex are combined to
combat free radicals and repair
aging damage. This wonderfully
soft cream noticeably reduces
fine lines and wrinkles making
you appear younger within
couple of weeks.
• Repairs Age Damage & Reduces Fine Lines &
Wrinkles
• Protects From Free Radicals
• Extra Moisturization, Ideal for Dry Eye Zone

Application:
Pat gently around the eye area twice daily for best
results. Can be applied as needed. (30 g.)

Application:
Pat gently around the eye area twice daily for best
results. Can be applied as needed. (30 g.)

e

Eye Repair Cream

e

Eyebrow Revitalizer
for lustrous, thicker eyebrows.

e Eyebrow Revitalizer stimulates and nourishes
the follicles while cleansing the root resulting
in thicker, healthier eyebrows.
Combining vitamins and minerals, Rejuvi e
beautifies eyebrows naturally. You will see
and feel a significant result within two weeks.
•
•
•
•
•

Cleanses the Root
With Vitamins & Herbal Extracts
Nourishes & Stimulates Follicles
Makes Eyebrows Thicker & Lustrous
All Natural Ingredients

Application:
Apply sparingly to the eyebrows at night. (9 ml.)

Rejuville Eyelash Revitalizer
quickly promotes lash growth

Rejuville Eyelash Revitalizer utilizes unique
herbal complex (Ginseng, ginkgo, polygonum
and angelica extract) with precious vitamins
and minerals including niacin, calcium
pantothenate, vitamin B12 and biotin to
achieve a powerful synergistic revitalization
of eyelashes.
Application:
Apply the solution to the end portion of
upper or lower lash line with the applicator
brush. May apply to the lash while eyes
are closed. Make sure to dip the applicator
completely to deliver sufficient solution.
Avoid solution getting into eyes. Discontinue
use if an irritation or allergic reaction occurs
(3.5 ml).
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Age Fighters a Retinyl Serum

best complement for AHA products.

We can’t turn back time, but with proper
care we can help our skin fight the effects
of aging and help keep lines and wrinkles
to a minimum.
What causes wrinkles?

As we age our skin loses both elastin and
collagen becoming thinner. Elastin fibers
in the dermis, (the lower layer of the skin)
give the skin resilience and suppleness ,
while collagen is a building brick also in
the dermis that helps prevent wrinkles.
Aging Effects of the Sun.
Even small levels of exposure to ultraviolet light, (UVA
& UVB), from sunlight and sunbeds is very damaging
to the skin, accounting for 90% of the symptoms of
premature aging.
Free Radicals
Free radicals are unstable oxygen molecules that grab
electrons from other molecules. This process can
damage cell function, alter genetic material and break
down collagen.

a

Renewal Complex
high power wrinkle fighter.

A highly concentrated combination of
powerful anti-oxidants, ALA, DMAE, algae
and yeast extracts, penetrates the skin
easily targeting lines and wrinkles.
Rejuvi a Renewal Complex increases
energy production in skin cells and retards
the aging process. It also increases the
production of collagen and hyaluronic acid
which leads to smoother, more youthful
skin.
• Reduces Fine Lines and Wrinkles.
• Increases Cell Energy and Collagen
Production.
• Increases Skin Firmness.
• Available in Normal or Sensitive
Formulations

Application:
Apply to cleansed skin in the morning. For multiple
benefits it can be pre-mixed with “x” -cell Vitamin
C Complex or “q” Flavonoid Complex before
application. (30 ml.)
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Retinyl serum contains highly
concentrate Vitamin A complex which
includes retinol (natural vitamin A),
retinyl acetate and retinyl palmitate. this
unique Vitamin A complex in serum
form with superior skin penetration
offers powerful retinoid benefits.
• Promotes collagen synthesis and elastin
production
• Scavenges free radicals
• Normalizes irregular cells and prevents
skin cancer
• Ideal complement for AHA treatments
and products

Application:
Use daily or every other day,
preferably at night, then apply a compatible Rejuvi
cream for skin moisturization. Rejuvi Clearing
Toner should be used 1-2 times per week to reduce
possible yellow coloration on the skin. (30ml.)

a

Asta Enhancing Serum
A red miracle for skin health

A highly concentrated natural Astaxanthin
which is the most powerful anti-oxidant
in the world (up to 1000 times more
effective than vitamin C and 500 times
more than vitamin E).
Natural Astaxanthin has several major
skin benefits as below:
• Super anti-oxidation & cell protection
• Functions as skin internal sun protection
• Diminished freckles facial spots and
improve skin tone
• Increases elastin & skin moisture level and
diminishes fine lines or wrinkles

Application:
Mix one drop with 4-5 drops of
other Rejuvi products then apply onto the face.
It is recommended to mix with X-cell Vitamin C
Complex for sun protection benefit in daytime. Use
once per day. If red coloration develops, use Rejuvi
“r” Clearing Toner twice a week.

Wrinkles getting you down?

g
a

Night Gel

fight wrinkles while you sleep.

Research shows that this vitamin
A complex gently stimulates the
regeneration of collagen and elastin
which reduces fine lines and wrinkles.
Ginseng extract, pearl powder, aloe
vera and biotin aid the skins natural
recovery and helps reduce the signs
of aging.
Application:
Apply to clean skin in the evening.
With regular use, visible results can be
seen in 4-6 weeks. (45 ml.)

g

AHA Serum

fast penetrating gel, ideal for oily and acne skin.

AHA serum exfoliates dead skin cells,
sebum and grime while refining skin
tissue. Lines and wrinkles are reduced
and age spots are diminished within just
a few days of using this. Anti-irritant and
liposomes are incorporated to minimize
any possible tingling or discomfort. Your
complexion will be much smoother and
clearer with regular use. Ideal for oily or
acne skin.
•
•
•
•

Same Great Benefits as AHA Cream.
Thin Gel for Excellent Penetration.
Anti-irritant to Minimize any Discomfort.
Minimal Residue, Great for Oily or Acne
Skin.

Application:
Apply a few drops to cleansed skin and massage
for even distribution. Avoid contact with the eyes.
(30 ml.)

AHA Cream (Normal/Oily/Sensitive)

removes dead skin cells and refines skin tissue.

This state of the art cream
provides multiple benefits for
all skin types. Using AHA,
Rejuvi g gently exfoliates dead
skin cells, sebum and grime
while refining skin tissue.
Lines and wrinkles are
reduced and age spots are
diminished within just a few
days of using this revolutionary
AHA cream. Vitamin E and C are incorporated to
minimize oxygen free radicals protecting against
premature aging. Your complexion will be much
smoother and clearer with regular use.
•
•
•
•

Softens Skin & Exfoliates Dead Skin Cells
Refines Skin，Reduces Fine Lines & Wrinkles
Helps Reduce Age Spots and Sun Scars
Helps Produce Collagen

Application:
Apply to cleansed skin day or night avoiding the
delicate eye area. (50 g.)

t

Bio-Firming Gel

instant tightening for sagging skin.

Rejuvi’s ultra penetrating Bio-Firming
gel incorporates wheat and lupine
proteins and DMAE which instantly
tightens and firms the skin.
Rejuvi t also provides long term firming
and tightening of the skin. It also
benefits sagging neck and jaw line and
around the lip area.
• Contains Wheat Protein, Lupine Protein
& DMAE
• Instant and Long Term Skin Firming &
Tightening
• Helps Sagging Neck, Jaw Line and
Around the Lip Area

Application:
Apply regularly to cleansed skin and allow to dry
before applying make up. Can also be used as a
quick boost for the skin when you need it to look its
best. (30 ml.)
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Bio Rejuvenating Complex
enjoys Botox effect without injection

Peptides can be synthesized in special
structure in which proteins are built in
most usable form to dermal layer so that
fibroblast can easily utilize these antiaging peptides to produce collagen.
Rejuvi “n” Bio Rejuvenating Complex
combines several anti-aging peptide such
as Palmitoyl tetrapeptide-7, Palmitoyl
oligopeptide and Ceramide-2 (trade
name - Dermaxyl and Matrixyl 3000) in
very penetrative delivery formulation as a
powerful complex for skin rejuvenation.
Furthermore, Argireline (Acetyl
hexapeptide 3/8) is incorporated into this
product. Argireline is a peptide derived
from natural proteins. It relaxes facial
muscles to minimize wrinkles caused
by repetitive muscle contractions and
also prevents new wrinkles. It is a safe
alternative to BOTOX in topical application.
Application:
Apply to clean skin in the evening daily. A visible
result can be observed in 3-4 weeks.

y

Renewal Gel

Powerful Epidermal Growth Factor

Rejuvi “y” Renewal Gel is an aqueous gel
containing three anti-aging substances:
Beta-Glucan, Kinetin and Epidermal
Growth Factor (EGF). The combination
of these ingredients, particularly two
growth factors (EGF and Kinetin) provides
enhanced powerful skin rejuvenation.
EGF is a small protein with 53 amino acid
residues in human body. EGF plays an
important role in the regulation of cell
growth, proliferation and differentiation by
binding to its receptor that ultimately lead
to DNA synthesis and cell proliferation.
EGF Topical application has been claimed
to be better than expensive plastic surgery
and Botox.
Application:
It is recommended to use daily in daytime or in the
evening or both for faster results. Good antiaging results can be noticed in a few weeks. Keep
in refrigerator if not in use.
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Cell Vitamin C Complex
enhances cell renewal.

The unique formulation with highly
concentrated and stable vitamin C
derivative, hyaluronic acid
and mulberry extract (rich in flavonoids).
Mulberry extract has very effective and
safe anti-pigmentation property as well
as anti-irritation property. It is fairly stable
solution with pH value close to the
skin acidity. It has no tingling, no dryness,
no discomfort and compatible to all skin
types.
• Naturally prevents & repairs sun damage
• Prevents undesirable pigmentation
• Greatly improves skin tone and elasticity
• Effectively scavenges harmful free radicals
• Helps diminish visible signs of aging

Application:
Use in the morning. Apply 3-5 drops
to cleansed skin and massage briefly for
even distribution. Follow with appropriate daytime
care product. For better result, mix 3-5 drops with
1 drop of Rejuvi “Q” Flavonoid Complex (due to
synergistic effect). (30ml)

Body Care

L

Body Lotion

luxurious body lotion with multiple health benefits.

The world’s first body lotion to provide
GLA by topical delivery. Rejuvi L helps
to alleviate PMS including bloating
and irritability, blood clotting and even
arthritis.
Aloe vera, allantoin and seaweed
extracts soothes and nourishes the skin
without leaving behind a sticky residue.
L Body Lotion helps to overcome
dryness and reduces skin irritation.

u

Wild Yam Cream

advanced endocrine care for men and women.

Rejuvi’s Wild Yam Cream has multiple health benefits
and is advanced endocrine care for men and women.
It maintains the balance of the hormone system
which can ease PMS, regulate menstrual cycle, aid
conception, reduce hormonal hyperpigmentation and
ease menopausal problems.
Soybean extract and GLA are combined to help
prevent osteoporosis and some breast and uterus
cancers. It also reduces body fat localization and it
enhances HDL ( good cholesterol).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Balances Body System Hormones
Helps Regulate Menstrual Cycle and Ease PMS
Helps Prevent Osteoporosis
Helps Prevent Some Breast and Uterus Cancers
Eases Menopausal Problems
Can Help Conception
Reduces Body Fat localization
Enhances HDL (Good Cholestrol)

Application:
Apply daily or every other day. Apply to neck,
breast, stomach and other thin skinned areas.
Massage until totally absorbed. (60 g.)

• 1st Body Lotion to Provide GLA by
Topical Delivery
• Instantly Absorbed
• Helps Alleviate PMS, Arthritis & Blood
Clotting
• Soothes, Nourishes & Heals Skin
• Overcomes Dryness & Irritation
• Contains Seaweed Extracts, Aloe Vera & Allantoin

Application:
Apply to skin as needed or daily preferably after
bathing or showering. (360 ml.)

j

Shower and Bath Cream
soap-free AHA cleansing for the whole body.

This luxurious shower cream contains
AHA which removes skin debris and
grime. It gently cleanses and tones the
skin while the jojoba oil nourishes and
prevents dryness.
Use Rejuvi j in the bath for a relaxing
bubble bath, or for a fresh invigorating
shower, which leaves your skin clean and
silky.
•
•
•
•
•

Contains AHA Derivatives
Gently Cleanses & Tones Skin
Nourishes & Prevents Dryness
Contains Jojoba Oil
Makes Skin Soft & Silky

Application:
Use in the shower direct onto your skin
or apply onto a wash cloth or loofah. For
a luxurious bubble bath, tip a small amount under
running water. (360 ml.)

Rejuvi Foot Repair Cream
best performance on the market

Rejuvi Foot Repair Cream contains sufficient strength of glycolic acid and citric acid at
moderate pH value for good skin exfoliation and cell renewal. Vitamin A complex and
Vitamin E help restore skin elasticity and resilience. The combination of alpha-hydroxy
acids and vitamin A complex provides a great synergistic effect resulting in the best
performance in the world. It helps repair dry, scaly and callused skin on heel and feet. It
also helps relieve the symptoms of athlete foot
Application:
Apply onto heel and sole of feet as well as between toes daily or every other day
preferably after shower. You will see an amazing result in 5 to 15 days !
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Skin Tone and Blemishes
Age, sun or liver spots (solar lentigines) and freckles are brown or black spots that generally appears on the face,
back of hand and body . This hyperpigmentation by increased melanin production makes skin darker. Rejuvi
products are pretty effective for anti-pigmentation.

w

Skin Whitening Cream
lightens, removes and prevents pigmentation.

Rejuvi w is a unique Whitening Cream
that combines Vitamin E & C, Kojic
acid (derived from malted rice), and
other ingredients to form a powerful
depigmenting effect, that effectively
lightens and removes unwanted patches
of skin pigment on the face and body,
which evens the skin tone and helps
return to its natural state.
Licorice extract is also incorporated to
inhibit tyrosinase and a special wheat
germ extract to alter the melanogenesis
to produce lighter colored skin pigment
(pheomelanin). These help prevent
undesirable pigmentation.
Rejuvi w Skin Whitening Cream is the most complete
lightening formula available. With regular use,
undesirable pigmentation can be reversed and
prevented. A noticable improvement in skin tone can
be seen within two weeks.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lightens Age, Liver & Brown Spots and Freckles.
Prevents Production of Undesirable Pigmentation.
Safe for Use on Face and Body
Evens Skin Complexion
See a Noticeable Improvement within Two Weeks.
Does not Contain Hydroquinone

Application:
Apply to cleansed skin in the evening, initially using
every day for best results. After satisfactory results
are obtained, use every other day. Refrigerate once
opened. This can also be combined with Rejuvi w
toner for greater effect. (30 g.)

w

Whitening Serum
effective anti-pigmentation

Rejuvi “w” Whitening Serum combines
wheat germ extract, vitamin C derivative,
arbutin, licorice extract and a special
extract of ascophyllum nodosum (reduce
activity of melanocyte) to slow down
melanin production to achieve a good
skin whitening or anti-pigmentation effect.
This product is more potent than Rejuvi
“w” Whitening Toner and Whitening
Cream as well as most other skin
whitening products on the market.
Application:
Apply daily either in the morning or evening. It will
diminish tiny superficial spots and improve skin
tone within a few weeks of daily use.
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Skin Whitening Toner
handy spray for convenience.

Whitening toner utilizes the same
mechanisims found in the w Skin Whitening
Cream but with a handy spray applicator for
added flexibility and convenience. It can be
used alone or with ‘w’ Whitening Cream to
enhance the effectiveness.
Application:
Spray directly onto cleansed face or
desired area, or onto cotton swab and
then apply preferably in the morning.
Apply other day care products as required.
For best results use Whitening Toner in
the daytime and w Whitening cream in the
evening. (100 ml.)

d

Clearing Gel

effective targeted removal.

Rejuvi d Clearing Gel contains arbutin, lactic
acid and retinyl acetate in a highly penetrating
formula that effectively targets age, liver
& brown spots, freckles and undesirable
pigmentation.
With proper use an improvement can be
seen within two weeks.
Application:
Apply on dark spot or desired area only. Do
not cover with other products. Temporarily
discontinue use if a significant redness is developed.
Store gel in refrigerator when not in use. (10 ml.)

r

CLEARING TONER

Remove heavy metal ions on the skin

It is specially formulated to detoxify heavy metal
ions and tough impurities on the skin surface.
Heavy metal ions from contaminated water or
poor cosmetic products are very toxic and
gradually accumulated on the skin surface.
If the concentration becomes high, some
penetration into the blood stream may occur
- very harmful for the body. All heavy metal
ions are associated with dark colors which
may stain the skin and affect the skin tone.
Traditional cleansers or soaps do not remove
metal ions. Rejuvi “r” Clearing Toner utilizes chelating
mechanism to achieve this special goal, keeping skin
healthy and tone clear.
Application:
Use once or twice a week. Spray sufficiently onto
a cotton pad then gently wipe the cleansed facial
area a few times until the cotton pad does not show
significant gray color (the darkness depends upon
individuality). (100 ml).

Acne
What causes Acne?
An over abundance of hormones in the skin
leads to excessive oil (sebum) production, that
clogs pores and leads to spots and acne.
Rejuvi’s special formula uses AHA to deep clean
the skin, unblocking pores. It also contains
a unique combination of vitamins, zinc and
organic acids to regulate and inhibit the excess
hormone production, clearing spots fast.

p

p

Skin Conditioner
regulates oil production.

This unique formula is designed to control
and inhibit excessive hormone (androgen)
in the skin, regulating and reducing the
over production of oil or sebum. Which
stops spots and acne before they happen.
Skin conditioner is effective at eradicating
acne blemishes and to convert oily skin to
normal skin.
•
•
•
•
•

Controls Skin Hormone Production
Reduces Oil and Sebum Production
Converts Oily Skin to Normal
Helps Prevent Break-outs
Clears Acne and Spot Blemishes

Application:
Use every other night or twice a week. Apply to
targeted areas or entire face and leave on for at
least 6 hours. Do not apply any other products.
(30 ml.)

p

Solution

targets acne and spots fast!

This high power solution penetrates skin
quickly tackling break-outs of acne and spots.
Can also be used to further enhance the
effectiveness of Normalizing Cream.
•
•
•
•
•

High Power Formula.
Penetrates Skin Quickly
Kills Acne Bacteria.
Enhances Effectiveness of Normalizing Cream
Use on Acne Area Only. Recommend Using
H Skin Healing Gel to Soothe Skin After
Application.

Application:
Apply only on acne and spots areas as required and
rinse well, apply Rejuvi h skin healing gel. Apply
appropriate Rejuvi p normalizing cream in the
evening. (10 ml.)

Normalizing Cream
clears spots and acne fast!

Rejuvi’s Normalizing Cream has
a unique and powerful multiple
action approach that deep
cleans skin thoroughly, gently
unblocking pores and removing
unwanted skin debris. Urea
peroxide kills the acne bacteria
while a unique combination of
vitamins, zinc and organic acids are used to inhibit
skin hormone reducing sebum production.
A moderate-acting cream designed for regular acne
skin.
•
•
•
•

AHA Cleanses Skin Removing Surface Debris
Unblocks Skin Pores
Kills Acne Bacteria
Unique Formula Inhibits Skin Hormones, Reducing
Sebum Production

Application:
Use daily on target problem areas preferably in the
evening. If irritation occurs, stop use for a day or two
and then resume treatment every other night. (30 g.)

p

Normalizing Cream

for open acne skin or pimpled skin .

A more gentle formulation than the regular version,
this is suitable for use on open acne skin or for those
who have more sensitive skin. Once open acne is
under control it is advisable to switch to the regular
version.
Application:
Use daily on the problem area or entire face
preferably in the evening until the pimple calms
down. Then switch to regular version of Normalizing
Cream.

Sani-Clean

powerful antiseptic cleansing
This unique formula combines ethanol and
isopropanol to provide a great antiseptic
Cleanse for Bacteria, Germs and Virus.
It kills bacteria, germs and virus in just
seconds. It also contains aloe vera and
glycerin with an attractive apple scent to
reduce dryness and give a nice feel (240
ml).
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Facial Masks
Bring the salon into your home, with these professional
performance facial masks. Rejuvi uses an exclusive cold wet
process to formulate all our clay masks, ensuring maximum
activity of the herbal and active biological ingredients.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increases and Improves the Metabolic Process.
Provides Normalizing Influence on Skin, Blood and Immune System
Removes Toxins, Bacteria and Fungi from the Skin
Anti-inflammatory and Desensitizing Actions
Accelerates Skin Exfoliation
Increases Cell Oxygenation
Infuses Moisture and Increases Elasticity of Epidermal Layer
Promotes Skin Freshness, Firmness and Skin Uniformity

Purifying Mask

Herbal Mask

This Purifying Mask ensures deep
cleansing and exfoliation. Papain
enzyme and sulphur gently remove skin
debris, sebum and grime while softening
the skin. It’s especially good for oily and
blotchy skin. It leaves the skin smoother,
clearer and more refined.

Rejuvi’s natural herbal mask refines and revitalizes
the skin. Aloe vera, ginseng, summa, witch hazel and
chamomile extract are key ingredients in desensitizing,
soothing and healing the skin. Your skin will glow and
radiate after using this fantastic herbal mask.

clearing and refining.

• Clears, Refines and Exfoliates
• Softens Skin
• Very Beneficial for Oily, Rough or Blotchy
Skin

Application: Apply twice weekly to
cleansed skin avoiding the delicate eye
area. Leave on for 15-20 minutes and rinse well.
Follow with Rejuvi r Skin Refreshener. (60 g.)

refining & revitalizing.

•
•
•
•

Cleanses and Helps Healing
Calms and Re-Hydrates
Suitable for All Skin Types
Immediate Radiance and Glow to the Complexion.

Application: Apply twice weekly to cleansed skin
avoiding the delicate eye area. Leave on for 15-20
minutes and rinse well with tepid water. Follow with
Rejuvi r Skin Refreshener. (60 g.)

Hydrating Mask
Bio Mask

refining and nourishing.
The Bio Mask refines the skin and
provides effective nourishment using
highly refined vegetable extracts, proteins
and liposomes. After treatment the
skin is left feeling soft and silky with a
noticeable improvement in skin firmness.
Rejuvi Bio Mask is suitable for all skin
types.
• Softens, Smoothes, Tightens & Firms
• Contains Vegetable Extracts & Proteins
• Nourishing and Moisturizing

Application: Apply twice weekly to cleansed skin
avoiding the delicate eye area. Leave on for 15-20 minutes
and rinse well with tepid water. Follow with r Skin
Refreshener. (60 g.)

intense moisturization.

This non-clay Hydrating Mask is specially
designed for very dry or sensitive skin. This
mask eases tightness and reduces flakiness
while drenching the skin in intense
moisture and vitamins. Summa extract and
allantoin help prevent dehydration and
dryness. This mask also encourages the
skin to use its own supply of fat to combat
dryness.
• Intense Moisturization, Great for Dry &
Sensitive Skin
• Helps the Skin to Fight Dryness & Strengthens Water
Resistance
• Eases Tightness & Flaking

Application: Apply twice weekly to cleansed skin
avoiding the delicate eye area. Leave on for 15-20
minutes and rinse well with tepid water. Follow with
r Skin Refreshener. (60 g.)

Exfoliating Mask

Facial Firming Mask

AHA, BHA and papaya extract are combined to gently
exfoliate and promote skin renewal. This non-clay
mask removes skin debris, sebum and grime leaving
you with a softer and brighter complexion. Rejuvi’s
Exfoliating Mask is ideal for acne, oily or aged skin.

Rejuvi Facial Firming Mask contains
Dimethylaminoethanol (DMAE) - a
dramatic firming substance and
Kinetin (plant growth factor) - a unique
anti-aging ingredient to provide a
remarkable skin firming effect. It also
contains aloe vera, vitamin E and
retinyl palmitate for skin benefits. Skin is
deeply moisturized, contours are lifted and toned, and
expression wrinkles are visibly smoothed.
Application:
After cleansing the face, apply a layer of Rejuvi Facial
Firming Mask by brush and leave on for
5-10 minutes. For significantly better results, apply Rejuvi
Exfoliating Mask for 5 -10 minutes.
Then apply Rejuvi Facial Firming Mark for 5-10 minutes.

exfoliating and renewing.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Exfoliating & Renewing
Promotes Skin Renewal
Dissolves Lifeless Skin Cells
Smoothes & Brightens Skin
Helps Diminish Lines & Wrinkles
Especially Great for Oily, Acne & Aged Skin

Application: Apply weekly to cleansed skin avoiding the
delicate eye area. Leave on for 5-20 minutes depending
on the skin’s tolerance, It may tingle but should not be
uncomfortable. Rinse well. Follow with h healing gel.
(65 g.)

firming and lifting
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Fat Reduction & Firming

Recent developments in biochemical research have provided the cosmetic industry
with new tools to combat cellulite and unwanted body fat. Rejuvi z utilises unique
theophyllisilane C to safely target excessive fat usually found on the hips, buttocks, thighs,
abdomen and upper arms.
Theophyllisilane C stimulates lipolysis (decomposition of fat). The organo silicon present allows for targeted
delivery to the fatty tissues, wherever it is applied. An exclusive herbal complex improves cutaneous microcirculation to facilitate drainage of decomposed fat. Rejuvi z is available in two formulations: Contour Cream and
Intensive Contour Gel. Alternating use of these two Contour formulations provides the most powerful slimming
effect available.

z

Contour Cream
breakthrough fat reduction.

This amazing Contour Cream uses
the latest breakthrough technology
to combat cellulite and unwanted
body fat. Rejuvi z breaks down
excessive body fat and speeds
up the drainage of decomposed
fat leaving you with slimmer
and smoother skin. The unique
theophyllisilane safely targets problem areas including
hips, buttocks, thighs, stomach and upper arms.
Application:
Apply generously and evenly to problem areas and
leave on for at least 6 hours. Do not apply other
products on top of Rejuvi z. Use the contour cream
at night when the gel is not used. For best results
use when the skin is clean and warm. (120 g.)

z

Intensive Contour Gel
high power, high penetration gel.

Using the same breakthrough technology
as Rejuvi z Contour Cream, this Intensive
Contour Gel contains higher concentrations
of active ingredients in a highly penetrating
gel. Can be used alone or to further aid the
effectiveness of the Contour Cream.
• Contains Higher Concentration of Active
Ingredients
• Aids Effectiveness of Cream
• High Penetration for Faster Results

Application:
Apply sparingly and evenly to problem areas and
leave on for at least 6 hours. Do not apply other
products on top of Rejuvi z. Use the contour cream
at night when the gel is not used. (120ml.)

• Breaks Down Cellulite and
Excessive Body Fat
• Speeds Up Drainage of
Decomposed Fat
• Contains Unique
Theophyllisilane C
• Unique Herbal Complex
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Body Firming Mask
firming and nourishing.

The Body Firming Mask is featured with
Dimethylaminoethanol ( a dramatic firming substance)
and Kinetin ( a unique anti-aging ingredient) to provide
a remarkable body firming effect. It is very helpful for
diminishing stretch marks as well. Application: Apply and
leave on for about 10 minutes. Remove with sponge and then rinse
well with water. Follow with “L” Body Lotion. (240g.)

u

Breast Firming Cream
encourages growth, tightens and lifts.

u Breast Firming Cream contains
phytoestrogens which maximizes
blood flow and encourages growth
and tightens and lifts the breast.
The pueraria mirifica extract helps
maintain the shape and firmness.
• Contains Phytoestrogens to
Encourage Growth
• Pueraria Mirifica Helps Maintain Shape and Firmness
• Tightens and Lifts

u

Breast Firming
Complex

highly penetrating breast firming complex.
u Breast Firming Complex uses the same
mechanisms as the cream, but in a highly
penetrating and convenient spray.
• Easy to Use Spray
• Instant Tightening Effect

Application: Apply a small amount on
the breast daily and massage for even
distribution. For maximum results use
the cream in the morning and the complex at night.
(100 ml.)

Contour Cream
Facial Contour Serum
Z Facial

(50g.)
(30ml.)

facial Contouring

These amazing products combine the special lypolitic
agent-Theophyllisilane with herbal extracts to achieve
effective control for facial contour such as eye bags
and double chin. They are gentle acting with great
results and safety. Application: Apply daily, using Cream in
the daytime and Serum at night for maximum results.

Sun Protection
Skin damage from UV rays is a major cause of premature aging.
Just a few minutes of sun exposure each day can cause noticeable
changes to the skin.
Freckles, age spots, spider veins on the face, rough and leathery skin, wrinkles, loose
skin, a blotchy complexion, actinic keratoses (thick wart-like, rough, reddish patches
of skin), and skin cancer can all be linked to sun exposure. Sun beds are equally
harmful as they need to use the same harmful UV rays as the sun to cause the skin to
tan. Even by the time we reach our 20’s significant sun damage can have occurred.

s

Tanning Lotion

get a great natural looking sunless tan.

Get a great natural looking tan without the
harmful effects of UV exposure.
Color develops in only a couple of hours
and lasts around a week before gradually
diminishing. By applying more lotion, or
more frequently, it allows the tan color
to deepen. For best results cleanse and
exfoliate the skin with AHA for a few
days before use.
• Natural Looking Tan Without Harmful
UV Exposure
• Only Takes Minutes to Apply
• Lasting Color
• Simple Color Control

Application:
Apply evenly to cleansed skin and allow to dry for a
few minutes before dressing. Color fully develops in
around 2 hours, do not wash off until the full color
is developed. The color lasts around a week before
gradually diminishing. (130 ml.)

s

Facial Sun Block (SPF 40)
advanced physical sunscreen protection.

The latest sun protection technology
brings you a facial sun block which
uses micronized zinc oxide and titanium
dioxide to provide superior physical
protection against all wavelengths of
UVB and UVA. Rich moisturizers are
incorporated to nourish and protect
delicate skin. Also available as Tinted
version (skin color).

s

Facial Sun Block
Tinted (SFF40)

less whiteness for physical sunscreens

Rejuvi “S” Facial Sun Block (SFF40) is also
available in tinted version (with some skin
color) which could be an option for certain
nations.

DOUBLE THE POWER OF YOUR
SUN PROTECTION.
Since vitamin C has sun protection property,
Vitamin C absorbed by skin would function as an
internal sunscreen which is good for all UV range
and particularly good for scavenging free radicals
produced by chemical sunscreen agents.
Application:
Apply rejuvi x-cell Vitamin C Complex generously
on cleansed skin liberally before applying Rejuvi
Facial Sun block.(SPF40). Vitamin C could reduce
sun damage up to 50% Using this combination Rejuvi Dual Sun Protection Concept - it is possible
to achieve sun protection up to SPF80 including
superior UVA protection as well.

• Unique Protection from both UVA & UVB
• Safe for Long Term Use
• Contains Rich Moisturizers to Nourish &
Hydrate

Application:
Apply liberally to the skin paying special attention
to sensitive areas. Re-apply after swimming or
heavy perspiration. (60g.)
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Special Care h Skin Healing Gel

soothes and calms damaged skin.

From time to time our skin may need some
special care and attention, such as to repair
spider veins or stop ingrown hairs.

q

Flavonoid Complex,

reverse spider veins & broken capillaries.

This unique q complex uses Vitamins P
& K and grape seed extract to reverse
and prevent broken capillaries, spider
veins and excessive redness. Vitamin C
is incorporated to protect the skin and
increase the production of collagen.
Flavonoid complex can reduce the
skins sensitivity caused by aggressive
treatments such as chemical peels, laser
peels and microdermabrasion.
• Reverses & Prevents Broken Capillaries,
Spider Veins & Excessive Redness
• Strengthens Blood Vessels
• Contains Vitamin P (Bioflavonoid)
• Contains Vitamin K & Grape Seed Extract
• Protects Against Free Radicals
• Reduces Sensitivity of Skin After Aggressive Treatments

Application:
Use daily on cleansed skin and massage lightly. Can
be pre-mixed with x-cell Vitamin C Complex and
then applied to the skin. (30 ml.)

c

Skin Care Formula,
safe AHA treatment for home use.

Feel the benefits of a safe and effective
AHA product for you to use at home.
Rejuvi “c” gently exfoliates dead skin
cells and debris and promotes skin
metabolism.
After just one or two treatments, pore
size is reduced, age spots are lightened
and acne soreness is soothed leaving
you with a smoother more refined
complexion.
• Utilizes AHA to Remove Skin Debris
• Reduces Lines & Wrinkles and Improves
Smoothness
• Lightens Age Spots
• Promotes Skin Metabolism
• Reduces Pore Size
• Soothes Acne Soreness

Application:
Apply to cleansed skin with brush or cotton swab
and leave on for 5-30 minutes depending upon
the skin’s reaction. Rinse with cool water and
then apply h Skin Healing Gel. Can enhance the
effectiveness of w Whitening Cream if used directly
before. (30 ml.)
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This highly penetrative gel contains 98%
aloe vera and chamomile extract which
soothes and calms damaged skin. Rejuvi
“h” is wonderful for sun/wind burn,
chapped or dry skin and even insect bites.
This non-oily gel can be used as a daytime
moisturizer for oily or acne skin and can
be used on sensitive skin as a base to ease
any discomfort associated with other facial
products.
• Contains 98% Aloe Vera & Chamomile
Extract
• Softens & Soothes Chapped, Dry Skin
• Calming Effect, Great for Sun, Wind Burn & Insect Bites
• Promotes Healing
• Non-Oily
• Fantastic Aftercare for Aggressive Treatments
• Reduces Sensitivity

Application:
Apply when skin feels dry, irritated or sore. (200 ml.)

h

Super Soothing Lotion

h

Super Soothing Cream

the most powerful natural healer

This product utilizes multiple natural antiinflammatory and skin healing ingredients
such as aloe vera, arnica, licorice and suma
extract, vitamin E, allantoin and stearyl
glycyrrhetinate to achieve a synergistic
soothing and healing effect. It calms
down skin irritation, discomfort and
inflammation as well as dryness very
effectively and helps skin recover quickly.
It is an excellent aftercare for Alpha
hydroxyl acid treatments, chemical peels,
microdermabrasion, laser peels and other
aggressive skin treatments.
Application:
Simply apply generously on entire face in the
morning and in the evening until skin fully recovers
(100 grams).

super skin healing & sealing

Similar to “h” Super Soothing Lotion,
this product speeds up skin recovery
and diminishes edema (skin redness)
quickly. In addition, it is sufficiently
thick to provide a protective seal
for the skin. Therefore it is very
compatible to a small area.
Helps skin burn, minor irritation or
dryness on a small area Helps skin recovery and
reduce scarring after Rejuvi tattoo removal Helps
diminish redness and skin healing after Spot/mole
Removal Helps skin protection and healing after
permanent makeup or tattooing
Application:
Apply to small skin area several times a day. Fort better
results, cover the area with a bandage (10 grams)

Massage
Lose yourself in a relaxing
sensual massage,
with our range of wonderful
creams and oils that nourish
and revitalise your skin

m

Massage Cream,
for a luxurious facial massage.

This lovely mineral based oil-free cream provides
a relaxing home facial. It delivers long lasting
moisturization with a lovely relaxing scent.
• Mineral Oil-Free
• Long Lasting Moisturization
• Lovely Relaxing Feel and Scent

Application:
Apply a sufficient amount on the face and massage
with a circular motion. Remove excess cream with a
tissue and then cleanse the skin. (65 g.)

m

Massage Cream,
with Scrubbing & Whitening.

m

Massage Oil,

luxury massage with multiple health benefits.

The world’s first massage oil with GLA. Rejuvi m is
suitable for face or body massage and helps to relieve
the symptoms of PMS including bloating, breast
tenderness and even irritability.
Precious jojoba and avocado oils along with aloe vera
and vitamins provide essential nourishment and increase
the skin’s metabolism.
•
•
•
•
•

1st Massage Oil To Provide GLA by Topical Delivery
Contains Jojoba Oil & Avocado Oil
Suitable for Use on Face & Body
Provides Nourishment & Helps Skin’s Natural Healing
Helps Reduce PMS Including Bloating, Breast Tenderness
& Irritability

Application:
Use as regular massage oil for face or body. May be
used as extra nourishment for very dry skin. (120 ml.)

This facial massage cream removes dead skin
cells, grime and sebum while providing a cosmetic
whitening effect.
Fine jojoba beads and titanium dioxide are combined
to exfoliate and provide uniform skin color.
•
•
•
•
•

Removes Dead Skin Cells
Contains Natural Jojoba Ester Beads
Moisturizing and Healing
Contains Fine Titanium Dioxide
Unifies Skin Color & Provides Cosmetic Whitening Effect

Application:
Apply a sufficient amount on the face and massage
with a circular motion. Remove excess cream with a
tissue and then cleanse the skin. (65 g.)
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Natural Rejuvi Plus
Natural Plus is a new line of technologically advanced products providing the most
effective natural skincare available today.
It was created for the person of today who wants luxury, naturalness, quality and performance from individually
designed products. Natural Plus contains a patent-pending exclusive formula called Active Botanical Complex
(ABC) that can actually help your skin look and feel younger. Active Botanical Complex is included in most Rejuvi
Natural Plus products.
What is Active Botanical Complex?
After years of study and investigation, Rejuvi scientists have discovered a unique complex extract from the citrus
plants in South Asia.
ABC has excellent skin healing properties. It also offers anti-microbial activity and skin rejuvenation. ABC is a
new reflection of nature’s power in skincare. Rejuvi scientists have combined this important discovery with other
advancements in natural herbalogy to formulate the Rejuvi Natural Plus skincare line.

Purifying & Cleansing
These gentle yet powerful products cleanse the skin of impurities and make-up, preparing
it to receive the appropriate Rejuvi Natural Plus performance product.

Gentle Purifying Emulsion,

Activated Facial Wash,

Removes surface debris and makeup. Apply without
water. Wipe off with tissue and then rinse off with
water. (200 ml.)

Mix with water for deep cleansing. Rinse off with
water thoroughly. It is best for oily skin or acne skin.
(200 ml.)

Essential Cleansing Gel,

Revitalizing Tonic,

cleanses dry or sensitive skin.

cleanses normal and combination skin.

This clear gel is suitable for most skin types. Apply
without water, then wipe with tissue and rinse off.
(200 ml.)

best for oily or acne skin.

a pH balanced formula that works with fruit complex
to refresh all skin types. Apply with cotton ball after
cleansing. (200 ml.)

Rejuvi Natural Plus is an exciting new cosmetics line that is designed to keep young skin healthy and
fresh, while at the same time it is capable of reprogramming mature skin to function as younger skin.
Rejuvi Natural Plus has no artificial fragrance or colors.
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Exquisite Moisturization

Natural Recovery

These two high performance wonders
utilize ABC together with other precious
herbal ingredients to help minimize aging
by reactivating the complexion--generating
skin firmness, elasticity and radiance.
Great for all skin types.

These two fine products promote natural
rejuvenation and skin recovery.

Vital Protection Day
Cream,

superior day cream for normal and dry skin.
Combines ABC with other active bio-organic
ingredients such as mulberry extract to protect
and moisturize. By dramatically hydrating the skin,
this excellent cream protects and smooths as it
moisturizes. There are two versions available for
Normal or dry skin. (50 g.)

Nightly Renewal Cream,
the ultimate night cream.

As rich and nourishing as it is light and gentle to the
skin. The high concentrations of ABC and precious
evening primrose oil renew your skin while you
sleep. Awaken to a softer, smoother and more radiant
complexion. (50 g.)

Bio-Refining Complex,

refines, nourishes and restores a youthful glow.
This unique cream combines complex fruit extracts
with ABC to gently and effectively give you the
clearest, brightest skin you’ve ever imagined.
This multi-functional cream can be used any time, day
or night, to rejuvenate, refine, nourish and restore the
skin to a youthful glow. Watch fine lines, spots and
other skin imperfections fade away, revealing a clearer,
healthier complexion. (50 g.)

Natural Soothing Gel,
immediate relief for irritated, distressed skin.

High concentrations of aloe vera along with
ABC provide immediate relief for irritated or
environmentally challenged skin. This wonderful gel
soothes and calms distressed skin like nothing else
does.
Natural Soothing Gel is especially beneficial for
sensitive skin when used as a base, to aid in tolerating
other skincare products that may cause discomfort.
(200 g.)

Special Protection
These two products take care of the skin
tone and delicate eye area exceptionally
well.

Essential Serum,
for firmer more radiant skin.

This serum feeds the skin with stable Vitamin C and
other key vitamins and minerals. It makes the skin
firmer, more radiant, and gives a better tone. Essential
Serum also helps minimise free radical and sunlight
damage, two major factors in premature aging. It
is beneficial for all skin types and safe around the
delicate eye area. (29 g.)

Firming Eye Complex,

firming eye gel, helps lessen wrinkles and dark circles.
This firming and moisturizing eye gel helps lessen dark
circles, eases fine lines and nourishes the eye zone.
Rich in ABC and other vitamins, it promotes firmness
and elasticity. There are two versions for normal or
dry skin. (50 g.)
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